


On Sunday, June 5, our congregation joins with Christians around the world in celebrating 
the holy day of Pentecost. 

For Jesus and his first century contemporaries, Pentecost was the Greek name for the 
ancient Jewish festival of Shavuot, or the festival of weeks. From the Passover, the people of 
Israel were to “count seven weeks . . . Then you shall keep the festival of weeks to the Lord 
your God” (Deuteronomy 16:9-10). Pentecost means “fifty days,” or seven weeks. 

From the time of Jesus’ death and resurrection at Passover, a mere fifty days had passed 
until the Jewish faithful once again converged upon Jerusalem for the Pentecost. Then and 
there, Jesus’ disciples received and shared perhaps the greatest of God’s gifts - the Holy 
Spirit. 

In the Hebrew scriptures, which we now call the Old Testament, that phrase “the Holy 
Spirit,” occurs only three times. Throughout the Old Testament, when God shares the spirit, 
it is generally with one person at one time for one particular purpose. The spirit falls upon a 
person who will be king, or prophet, or another particular role. 

At that first Pentecost after Jesus’ resurrection, the Holy Spirit fills Jesus’ disciples - perhaps 
as many as one hundred twenty people at once! - and enables them to proclaim the good 
news and grace of Jesus Christ to others. By day’s end, the number of followers has swollen 
to over three thousand! 

The remainder of the New Testament is about the work of the Holy Spirit within and 
through people just like you and me. Through the Spirit, God is present with us, God teaches 
us, God works within us, and God works through us. 

On Pentecost Sunday, June 5th, we will welcome the Confirmation Class of 2022 into the 
Body of Christ, and a highlight of that service is when we pray for each young person, “the 
Holy Spirit work within you, that having been born of water and the Spirit, you may live as a 
faithful disciple of Jesus Christ.” 

May that same Holy Spirit through which the world was spoken into being, by which 
prophets were inspired, and by whose power Jesus and his disciples began a life-saving, 
world-changing movement work within you, First United Methodist Church, now and 
always!  Amen. 

 



Making everyone feel welcome 
We are so blessed to have volunteers who not only prepare and serve the 
meals each week at the Welcome Table, but they also show hospitality to 
all who come in the door.  
 
During the summer, there is a special need for volunteers as college 
students return home for a few months and people take 
vacations, etc.   
 
Whether it’s rolling up silverware in napkins, plating food or 
working one of the drink stations, there are many ways you 
can serve.  Learn more and express your interest in helping 
at 1stchurch.org/welcome-table.  
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Are you ready to SERVE?  
Throughout the month of May, we put the 
spotlight on what HOSPITALITY means and how 
practicing it is at the core of being a Christian.   
 
We are all called to Go.Do. in an effort to be more 
like Christ and show Christ’s love to others.  This 
can happen in a variety of ways and we hope you 
will continue exploring ways to use your talents 
and skills to Practice Hospitality (and more). 
 
At this time we are planning to increase our 
hospitality efforts on Sunday mornings.  To 
achieve our goals,  we are asking you to serve in a 
variety of ways like: 
 
• Parking Lot Greeters 
• Indoor Greeters & Guides 
• Welcome Center Hosts 
• Section Hosts 
• Ushers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please visit  1stchurch.org/serve to explore ways 
of serving with hospitality and let us know what 

you are interested in doing.   
 

You can also give us a call at the church office at 
865-982-1273. 

 
 

Group study on curbing gun violence 

Recent events like the school shooting in Uvalde, Texas have renewed debates over 
the ways to curb gun violence in America.  Using the book Beating Guns: Hope for 
People Who are Weary of Violence by Shane Claiborne and Michael Martin,  Rev. 
Sarah Slack and Wendy Wand lead a small group discussion on the topic.  This study 
will be via Zoom on Wednesday evenings from 8:00 until 9:00 pm starting June 22nd. 

Participants need to purchase the book which is available on Amazon and at several 
bookstores.  Sign up for the study at: 1stchurch.org/beating-guns .  Closer to the 
start of the study you will receive the Zoom instructions via email.  

http://1stchurch.org/welcome-table
http://1stchurch.org/serve
http://1stchurch.org/serve
http://1stchurch.org/beating-guns


Spend the summer with a good book 
Reading a book is just one part of the story.  Sharing 
what you find on its pages is another.  The 1st UMC 
Book Club meets on the 3rd Monday of each month 
from 10:00 am until 11:00 am (currently in Room 254).   
Book Club members invite YOU to join them for 
some great reading. 
 

This Summer’s books are:  
June - The Lincoln Highway: Armor Towles 

July - Kara and the Sun: Kazuo Ishiguro 
August - The Personal Librarian: Maria Benedict  
 

Contact Patsy Lunde for more information at: 
lunde4@aol.com or  

visit 1stchurch.org/book-club  
 
 

Welcome to 1st UMC  
New Members 

 
 

Tom and Laura Derr  
 
 

Alvin and Marjorie Jenkins   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brooke, Willow and Lydia Givens  
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Moving Forward 
The connectional nature of the United Methodist 
Church helps make it possible to do more 
together.  That was the theme of an event held 
here at 1st Church on May 9th.   Nearly 300 people 
(ministers and lay members) packed into Asbury 
Hall for the Forward United gathering, an event 
organized by several Holston Conference clergy 
including Rev. Jonathan Jonas.  
 
Many people from 1st Church came to the 
gathering along with some former  
1st UMC-Maryville pastors.   
 
The day long event included a time for worship 
(led by Rev. Sarah Slack and Chris Lee); several 
speakers addressing the questions facing the 
denomination; and panels of participants with    

     
     different backgrounds and   
     reasons why they wish to  
     remain United Methodist.   
 
    If you weren’t able to  
     make it to the event, you  
     can watch the speakers  
     and panels at    
     1stchurch.org/watch.  
     
    Organizers have also  
    started editing down the  
    days proceedings into  
    shorter videos which are  
    being posted to the  
    Facebook page  
    @ForwardUnitedHolston.  
 

Congratulations to  
Evan Jones who recently 

graduated from U.T. Knoxville 
with the highest honors in 

supply chain management.   
He plans on working for 
Caterpillar in Decatur, IL  

mailto:lunde4@aol.com
http://1stchurch.org/book-club
http://1stchurch.org/watch
http://facebook.com/forwardunitedholston
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Junior/Senior High Assembly 
June 27th - July 1st 

Tennessee Wesleyan University  
Cost is $150   

Kristi Alton   Director of 1st Kids Ministries  kalton@1stchurch.org  865-982-1273 ext. 113 

VBS Updates 
If you’ve visited Kristi’s office or been down in the 1st Kids 
area, it’s probably obvious that Vacation Bible School is just 
around the corner.  The crafts, backgrounds and other 
elements of the event have been coming to the church in a 
steady stream and the staff is putting them all together.   
 
Vacation Bible School this year promises to be MONUMENTAL as we celebrate 

God’s greatness together. We hope to have a big turnout as we go “off road” for a 4-wheeling 
adventure through America’s Southwest.  Be sure and tell your family and friends about it.  

Summer Impact Trip  
to Cincinnati 

July 10th - 15th 
Cost is $150  

Summer Day Trips  
The first day trip for the youth will be tubing in Townsend from  
9:30am - 4:00 pm on Friday June 10th. The cost is $15 and everyone 
needs to bring lunch, water shoes or sandals, towel, sunscreen, and 
change of clothes.  
 
RSVP for the Day Trip via remind or text Nathan by Thursday, June 9th. 
You can also email Nathan at nirwin@1stchurch.org. Alternate 
weather plans for June 10th, Main Event and a movie.  
 
Other 1st Youth Day Trips are set for June 22nd, July 7th and July 21st.  

VBS is June 13th - June 17th   
5:30  pm Supper    6:00 to 8:00 pm Activities 

Volunteer and Child Sign-ups at 1stchurch.org/vbs 

Nathan Irwin 
Director of 1st Youth 

nirwin@1stchurch.org 
865-982-1273 ext. 202 

Keeping kids busy this summer 
Keep the adventures going the next couple of months by picking up a copy of the Summer 
Adventures 2022 Workbook.  This step by step guide to stronger faith helps your children learn about 
prayer in June, Bible reading in July, and Kindness in August. Pick up your workbook at the 1st Kids  
check in desk.  
 
Helping kids understand the war in Ukraine 
While the war in Ukraine may not be garnering the same 
coverage it was a couple of months ago, it’s still something that 
raises questions from kids.   We have a booklet at the 1st Kids 
desk that provides different crafts, activities, and prayers to 
encourage conversation about the war in a prayerful manner.  

Register for either trip by June 12th at 
1stchurch.org/summer2022 

mailto:nirwin@1stchurch.org


Coming to Celebrate Recovery  
 

June 8th 
Jason Walker  

 
June 15th 

Yes 
 

June 22nd 
Shannon Dunlap 

 
June 29th 

Denial  

 As the song goes, 
"School's Out for 
Summer". For many 
those words create 
images of summer fun 
with family and friends 
filled with a vacation, 
swimming, baseball, and 

other delights.  Sadly, the happy thoughts 
connected to such memories are not part of the 
scenario for the increasing number of families 
waiting to be accepted into Family Promise.    
 
For those reading who would like to extend a 
helpful hand and enjoy a Tennessee Smokies 
baseball game at the same time, plan on heading 
to the ballpark on June 5th or June 26th.  Be sure 
and use the CODE: FAMILYPROMISE22 so Family 
Promise gets the donation.  Tickets are $11 or $18 
(with a meal).  More information can be found at 
familypromise.org/events.  
 
Many 1stUMC volunteers have been asking when 
church rotation for housing Family Promise 
guests will resume.  According to the executive 

director, a recent survey indicated there are not 
enough congregations to host families at church 
buildings at  this time.  Family Promise is seeking 
a building for a permanent static shelter site and 
will continue housing families in the program’s 
apartments until further notice. 
 
Finally, for the best spent 2.5 minutes of your day, 
check out WBIR 10 News story about Tom and 
his daughter Adamina who were guests at 1stUMC 
3.5 years ago.  After experiencing homelessness  
themselves, they created a most meaningful way 
to give back to the community.  Your whole body 
will glow with warmth and at the same time a 
tear may cloud your eye.   
 
What a testimony Tom and Adamina’s story is to 
the difference Family Promise makes in the lives 
of our neighbors.  Thank you for being part of 
transforming lives for the better. 
 
Have a blessed summer, 
Mavis Ziegler and Amy Large 
Co-Coordinators of Family Promise at 1stUMC 
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http:/familypromise.org/events
https://www.wbir.com/video/news/local/alcoa-man-starts-food-ministry-for-the-homeless/51-95456b60-4e6c-4835-a4b9-34f7f48d9896


Memorials & Honorariums 

Pastors 
Jonathan Jonas                  jjonas                             ext. 111 
Sarah Slack                          sslack                           ext. 107 
Matt Hall                              mhall                            ext. 106 
 
 
Music 
Dr. Dwight Dockery           ddockery                    ext. 109 
Dr. Jennifer Anderson       janderson                   ext. 110 
Chris Lee                               clee                               ext. 116 
Dwain Pesterfield (organist) DwainP602@bellsouth.net 
 
Children’s Ministries 
Kristi Alton                       kalton                        ext.113 
Carmen Faircloth          ceaf26@att.net 
 
Youth Ministries 
Nathan Irwin                         nirwin                         ext.202 

Administrator 
Mark Blodgett                   mblodgett                      ext. 103 
 
Administrative Assistant 
Danielle Robinson             drobinson                      ext. 101 
 
Communications 
Clayton Hensley                  chensley                       ext.100 
 
Welcome Table 
Amelia Geis-Scott        ameliageis@yahoo.com 
 
Technical Director 
Samuel Williams                 swilliams                  982-1273 
 
Maintenance & Custodial Staff                      982-1273 
Paul Brown                           
Nelda Blodgett  

Staff 
Contacts The main church phone number is 865-982-1273. 

*Please note that ALL staff emails end with 1stchurch.org unless otherwise noted. 

Celebrate Recovery 

In memory of: Given by: 
James Craig  Gordo & Rhonda Watson 
James Craig  Rick & Bonnie Betteridge 

In memory of: Given by: 
Roy Stinnett  Rozella Tallent 

UMCOR (continued) 

Christian sympathy extended to: 
 
The family of Amber Adams: her mother Missy 
Adams, and sons Gabriel and Axavier Adams.  
 
The family of Virginia Porter who passed away on 
May 17th.  
 
The family of Charlie Ferst who passed away on May 
20th.  
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In Memoriam:  
 

Virginia Lee Porter 
Joined First Church:  

May 9, 1982 
Entered the  

Church Triumphant:  
May 17, 2022 

 
 

Charles William Ferst III 
Joined First Church:  

May 20, 1979 
Entered the  

Church Triumphant:  
May 20, 2022 

Memorial Fund 

In honor of:   Given by: 
Anna Lee  Michael & Mary Lee 
 
In memory of: Given by: 
Bill Benson  Bonnie Suggs 
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God did a dramatically new and unexpected thing at Pentecost by 
sharing the Holy Spirit with multiple people at once. Certainly, the 
prophet Joel had said a few hundred years earlier, “I will pour out my 
spirit on all flesh” (2:28), but faithful Jews in the first century could hardly 
imagine that theirs was the time in which God would fulfill that 
prophetic promise. 
 
From their view, God had not spoken through the prophets for a few 
hundred years, and even if John the Baptist and Jesus Christ had been 
Spirit-filled, they had both been put to death. Most first century Jews  
probably thought it was unlikely that God’s Spirit would fall upon 
anyone, much less upon all people. 

 
Nevertheless, God worked in an unexpected way in an unexpected time on that day of Pentecost. 
And the Spirit still does the unexpected. 
 
Over the next few weeks, we will remember from the book of Acts that the Spirit moves in 
unexpected places, through unexpected people, giving unexpected courage to accomplish 
unexpected things. And we will consider together that the Spirit just might work beyond our 
expectations in Maryville in 2022. 


